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The 43rd Annual Author-Illustrator Program
featuring Candace Fleming

T

he Author-Illustrator Program featuring
E E
V AT
award-winning children’s and young
SA D adult author Candace Fleming is just around the
E
TH corner! The versatile and acclaimed author of more
than forty books for children and young adults, Candace
Fleming’s works include the Los Angeles Times Book Prize
honored The Family Romanov: Murder, Rebellion, and the Fall
of the Russian Empire; Boston Globe/Horn Book Awardwinning biography, The Lincolns; the bestselling picture
book, Muncha! Muncha! Muncha!; the Sibert-Awardwinning Giant Squid; and the beloved Boxes for Katje. She
contributed the chapter on Katharine of Aragon to Fatal
Throne.
Everyone is invited to the Main Library at Goodwood,
at 7 p.m. Thursday, October 1, for a FREE program suitable
for families and anyone who is interested in Fleming’s work.

Pre-registration is required.
For the safety of the author and
attendees, masks or other face
coverings also are required,
and seating will adhere to
social distancing protocol.
Stick around after her talk
program for an opportunity to
have your book autographed
by Fleming. Only books that are purchased at this Thursday
program are eligible for signing, so please do not bring
other books.
Teachers, librarians, writers, artists and children’s
literature enthusiasts are invited to come back to the Library
at 8:30 a.m. Friday, October 2, for a special workshop
Continued on page 3 ➥

EBRPL.COM/KIDS
For the safety of the author
and attendees, masks or face
coverings are required.
Seating will adhere to social
distancing protocol.

Inside: Library Card Sign-up Month • National Recovery Month • Virtual Seminars & Tutorials • and more!

East Baton Rouge Parish Library Re-opening Plan
Stay at Home:
March 17 through May 19
• Libraries are closed to the public
• Telephone and electronic service
provided Monday through Friday
• 10,860 questions answered

• 174,736 ebook downloads
• More than 64,000 Wi-Fi logins

Re-Opening Step 1:
May 20 through May 31:
Libraries extend hours for telephone and eref assistance as well as
resume Call Ahead/ Drive Through, Curb-side, or Lobby Pickup

STEP 1

•
•
•
•
•

Patrons placed holds on 22,574 new items
By May 31, patrons had used the Call Ahead Pick Up service to checkout 17,329 new items
Patrons had returned 28,432 items
Patrons downloaded more than 270,410 books between March and May 31
Patrons called in over 28,800 reference questions

Re-Opening Step 2:
June 1 through current
Libraries open doors to the public to provide limited use of PCs, Wi-Fi,
and fresh checkouts of materials!
• By mid-August, more than 114,000 patrons had already visited their libraries
• 6,474 patrons signed up for the virtual Summer Reading Program, logging 729,049 minutes
of reading. A total of 21,104 books were read and reported in the Beanstack app
• Patrons had logged on to Library computers more than 34,000 times since June
• Patrons had logged on to Library Wi-Fi more than 115,500 times since June
• More than 180,000 items had been picked up and checked out since June
• More than 200,000 ebooks and other items had been downloaded since June
• Temporarily modified hours of operation at all locations:
9 a.m. – 8 p.m. Monday – Thursday
9 a.m. – 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday
2 – 6 p.m. Sunday

STEP 2

STEP 3

Step 3:
To Be Announced
Libraries resume use of meeting rooms and conference rooms and
allow small programs, book stacks open for browsing. For more
information, visit the COVID-19 InfoGuide at https://ebrpl.libguides.
com/coronavirus
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East Baton Rouge Parish Library

SAVE THE DATE

The 43rd Annual Author-Illustrator Program
featuring Candace Fleming
Continued from cover
presented by Fleming. In this workshop, participants will enjoy a more
in-depth look into the author’s process. Registration and a fee of $25
for non-students and $10 for students with a valid school I.D. are
required for this portion of the program. For the safety of the author and
attendees, masks or other face coverings also are required, and seating
will adhere to social distancing protocol. Pick up a registration form at any
Library location. Doors open at 8 a.m. for same-day registration and a continental
breakfast. Other light refreshments will be served later in the program. Only
books that are purchased at this Friday program are eligible for signing,
so please do not bring other books. There will be pre-autographed book
plates given away while supplies last.
This program is sponsored by Children’s Services of the East Baton
Rouge Parish Library and the Patrons of the Public Library. For more
information about author Candace Fleming, visit her website at www.
candacefleming.com. To register for the Friday, October 2 workshop,
call the Main Library Children’s Room at (225) 231-3760 to request a
registration form or visit the Library’s website at www.ebrpl.com. You
also may register at the program, beginning at 8 a.m. that day.

NEED A
LIBRARY CARD?
Get One During
Library Card
Sign-up Month!

for the
East Baton Rouge Parish
Library's

43rd Annual
Author-Illustrator Program
featuring

Candace Fleming
October 1 program
FREE with registration
October 2 program
Registration & Fee required

October 1 & 2
Main Library at Goodwood
7711 Goodwood Blvd.
(225) 231-3760

L

ibraries are wonderful! Your East Baton Rouge Parish
Library (EBRPL) is joining with the American Library
Association (ALA) and public libraries nationwide to
make sure that every student has the most important
school supply of all – a FREE Library card. Studies show
that children who are read to in the home and who use
the Library perform better in school, and they can turn to
the Library for materials, programs and knowledgeable
Library staff to support academic achievement.
This September, DC’s Wonder Woman is embarking on
a new mission to champion the power of a library card as
Library Card Sign-up Month Honorary Chair.
Your library card is an all-access pass, and with it you’ll
get FREE use of online databases and training resources,
print books and magazines, e-books and online magazines,
audiobooks, CDs, DVDs and BluRay, streaming movies,
online homework help, genealogy research, workforce
development, business solutions and assistance for
entrepreneurs, Arduino kits, children’s storytimes,
meeting rooms, FREE computer classes, programs and
events on all kinds of subjects and so much more! For more
information about Library Card Sign-up Month, signing
up for a free East Baton Rouge Parish Library card or for
general information about the Library, call (225) 231-3710,
pick up a copy of our monthly newsletter The Source or
visit the Library’s website at www.ebrpl.com.

Can't make it to the Library? Get a Computer Use Only Card!
Just call the Main Library Circulation Desk at (225) 231-3740 for assistance.
East Baton Rouge Parish Library
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SAVE
THE DATE
NOVEMBER 18,
2020

VIRTUAL

Virtual Event:
The Lost Family with
Award-Winning
Journalist Libby
Copeland
The Special Collections Department
will host a FREE Facebook Live event at
5:30 p.m. Monday, September 14, with
award-winning journalist Libby Copeland
to discuss her new book The Lost Family:
How DNA Testing Is Upending Who We
Are, which explores the rapidly evolving
phenomenon of home DNA testing and
its implications for family, heritage, and
American culture. Libby Copeland has
written for the Washington Post, New York
magazine, the New York Times, the Atlantic, and many other
publications, and she specializes in the intersection
of science and culture. This live, virtual event will
be available to enjoy via Facebook.com/EBRPL, and
will be followed by a question-and-answer period.
No registration is required to view, but viewers can
submit questions and comments with a Facebook
account or by emailing genealogy@ebrpl.com before
the event. The session will be recorded and accessible
on the Library’s Facebook page. For more information,
please call (225) 231-3751.

Zorro: From the Page to the Silver Screen

HH H
LIBRARY CLOSURE
All locations of the
East Baton Rouge
Parish Library
will be closed
Monday,
September 7,
in observance of
Labor Day.
Visit us 24/7 online
at ebrpl.com.
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Join the Library online at 6 p.m. Tuesday, September 22, for the virtual
presentation, The Mark of Douglas Fairbanks: How Hollywood’s First
Power Couple Took Zorro from the Pulp Pages to the Silver Screen in 1920.
Just visit Facebook.com/EBRPL to participate. Douglas Fairbanks and Mary
Pickford were Hollywood royalty in 1920, but they were also at a turning
point in their lives and in their careers. Both
had divorced their previous spouses so they
could marry one another—a bold move
that was quite a scandal in 1920. Fairbanks
was known for modern romantic pictures.
Why did he choose to make a film about a
masked hero from Old California in 1920?
In this presentation, Stephen Andes of the
LSU Department of History shares a behindthe-scenes look at how and why the making
of The Mark of Zorro was significant for the
creation of action and adventure films, as
well as how the film established Zorro as
America’s first superhero. A question-andanswer period will follow the presentation,
as well as details on getting a copy of Andes’
new book, Zorro’s Shadow: How a Mexican
Legend Became America’s First Superhero (Chicago Review Press, 2020). No
login is required to view the presentation. A Facebook account is required
to submit questions through the Facebook Live chat.
East Baton Rouge Parish Library

Garden Discoveries Series:
Butterfly Gardening
The Baton Rouge Botanic Garden
Foundation will host a FREE Garden
Discoveries Series at 10 a.m. Saturday,
September 12, led by Cindy Moran,
President of Baton Rouge Garden Club.
Attendees can register for limited inperson seating at the Main Library at
Goodwood or attend virtually on Facebook
Live! Discover the wonders of attracting
butterflies to your garden. Join us for a
presentation by Cindy Moran to see how
the Butterfly Garden at Independence
Park grew from bare ground to full flower.
The garden now features a combination
of nectaring and host butterfly plants.
After learning which plants and flowers
have been best at attracting butterflies, inperson attendees will tour the garden to
Gulf Fritillary butterflies on a Pentas
seek the first caterpillars and butterflies of flowers.
the 2020 season. Facebook Live attendees
are encouraged to visit the garden at a later time or date. The Butterfly Garden,
designed, installed, and maintained by the Baton Rouge Garden Club, is also
supported by dedicated funds from the Botanic Gardens Foundation.
To attend in-person: To comply with social
distancing guidelines, in-person seating at
the Main Library at Goodwood is limited and
registration is required to attend. Register through
the Events Calendar at ebrpl.com, or by calling
(225) 231-3750.
To attend virtually: View this event virtually
on Facebook Live at Facebook.com/EBRPL at 10
a.m. Saturday, September 12. A recording will be
Painted Lady butterfly on a
available at Facebook.com/EBRPL after the event.
Duranta flower.

S AV E T H E DAT E
Garden Discoveries
Virtual Seminar
10 a.m.
Saturday, October 10
Check the online
calendar at ebrpl.com
for details!
CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
Watch the website for changes and announcements
concerning Greenwell Springs Road Regional and
Jones Creek Regional Branches this month,
as renovations draw near completion!
East Baton Rouge Parish Library

Recycled Magazine
Jewelry Craft Kit
for 20-Somethings
Join the Library online for
some messy, sustainable fun!
Adults ages 18-30ish are invited
to learn how to form beads out of
old magazine pages, transforming
them into a necklace or bracelet.
Stop by the Jones Creek Regional
Branch in September to grab your
supplies, and then go to YouTube
for instructions.

Teen Book Club
on Google Meets

*

Teens are invited to connect
with the Greenwell Springs Road
Regional Branch online through
Google Meets at 4 p.m. Wednesday,
September 30, for a discussion on
a new book challenge each month!
To celebrate National Hispanic
Heritage Month, we challenge
teens to read books featuring
Latinx characters, or stories written
by Latinx authors. To register, visit
the online calendar at ebrpl.com.

FREE Webinar:
Business Pitches,
Marketing
Plans & Product
Development
Are you a business owner or
entrepreneur? If so, you’ll want
to join us for a FREE webinar on
Statista, one of the world’s leading
portals for access to statistics
and studies on 80,000 topics,
and 170 industries worldwide.
Megan Guinane will lead the
online seminar, and guide viewers
through the various data tools
available on the Statista platform,
and present real-life examples of
how many businesses utilize their
data. To register, visit our online
calendar at ebrpl.com.
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East Baton Rouge
Parish Driving Tour
The East Baton Rouge Parish Library
is excited to share with you a driving
tour of the Downtown area highlighting
some of the most historic buildings
in the city. The tour sheds light on the
history of the structures as well as the
unique events that have made these
buildings memorable. Complete the
tour in a car, on a bike, or on foot but
be sure to practice social distancing! You can access the
tour through the Digital Library and from the Baton Rouge
Room Infoguide under the Online Exhibits tab.  

Text for Information
& Updates on COVID-19
Louisiana’s statewide 211 network is now answering
calls about COVID-19, commonly known as the
coronavirus. This network is
best designed and staffed to
handle the large volume of
calls from Louisiana residents
who are concerned and who have questions about the
rapidly-spreading virus. Anyone looking for information
and instant updates about the COVID-19 outbreak can
simply dial 211 or text the keyword LACOVID to 898211 for the most current information about the outbreak
as it becomes available. For more information, visit the
InfoGuide at http://ebrpl.libguides.com/coronavirus,
and click the Red Stick Ready tab.

LASM Now Presenting
Educational & Entertaining
Online Content
The Louisiana Art & Science Museum has released an
online portal for at home art and science experiences at
virtual-lasm.org. The portal, which is organized by grade
level and includes a section for all ages, includes videos,
hands-on activities, and blogs produced by the Museum
and Irene W. Pennington Planetarium. This library of art
and science content is designed to not only prevent learning
regress in children due to state-mandated school closures
but also educate and entertain
multigenerational
audiences
who are currently isolated.
Included are virtual versions
of favorites such as Stargazing
in the Irene W. Pennington
Planetarium and The Traveling
Trunk Show, along with newly-produced content such as
Choose Your Own Venture interactive astronomy videos
and We Need Our Space: LIVE. For more information, send
an email to Frances Lee at flee@lasm.org.
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FREE Virtual Presentations on
Opioid Awareness
There are several factors that fuel prescription
drug misuse, and millions of Americans (including
Louisianans) misuse prescription medications (including
opioids) each month. Thousands do so for the first time
every day. September is National Recovery Month, and
to support the continued effort to increase awareness and
understanding of mental and substance use disorders,
the Louisiana Department
of Health is offering four
FREE interactive virtual
presentations. The misuse of prescription medications
leads to serious legal, social, and health consequences,
with drug overdoses now representing the leading cause
of accidental death in the U.S. The good news is that we
can prevent prescription drug misuse by promoting safe
medication practices in our homes and in communities.
Get educated on the dos and don’ts of prescription drug
misuse in an interactive virtual experience every Thursday
in September. To join the Zoom meeting, visit the online
calendar at ebrpl.com and search keywords “Opioid
Awareness”. For more information about National
Recovery Month, visit the website at recoverymonth.gov.
Here’s the virtual presentation schedule:
• 2 p.m. September 3

• 5 p.m. September 17

• 10 a.m. September 10

• 6 p.m. September 24

Celebrate International Literacy
Day & Win a FREE Book!
Each year on September 8, the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural
Organization
(UNESCO)
celebrates International Literacy Day!
To commemorate this annual occasion,
your East Baton Rouge Parish Library’s
Literacy Projects is offering children
ages 1-11 the chance to enter a drawing
to win a beautiful copy of The Complete Tales & Poems
of Winnie the Pooh by A. A. Milne. Winnie the Pooh has
enchanted children and adults since 1926. With his good
friend Christopher Robin, Pooh and other friends, lead us
on journeys from the heart. Meet the energetic Tigger, the
perpetually dismal Eeyore and others, all who remind us
of those special parts of ourselves—silly, wise, cautious,
brave, creative, and full of life. Glorious watercolor
illustrations from Ernest H. Shepard use beautiful colors
and simple lines to bring these classic images to life.
The tales, filled with superb story lines and lessons, will
continue to capture the hearts of new generations. All you
have to do is stop by the Children’s Room at any Library
location on Tuesday, September 8, to enter the contest.
Library staff will draw the names of two winners who will
be contacted by Friday, September 11, to claim their prize.
Good luck, and keep reading!
East Baton Rouge Parish Library

Check Out What’s in Your Digital Library!
Gale Courses
Gale Courses gives East Baton Rouge Parish Library patrons easy access to
lifelong learning opportunities including professional development, technology,
and personal enrichment courses. Available 24/7, Gale Courses provides more
than 360 six-week long, online programs taught by college instructors. New
courses begin each month, and lessons are assigned twice a week, enhanced with
images, videos, and games to support varied learning styles. Users will enjoy
a self-paced learning environment and engagement with fellow students and
instructor through weekly discussion boards.

Lynda.com
Lynda.com is a leading online learning platform that helps anyone learn
business, software, technology and creative skills to achieve personal and
professional goals. It contains thousands of on-demand video courses taught by
experts.

CQ Researcher
In a world of unreliable news, CQ Researcher offers original, comprehensive
reporting and analysis on the most vital issues shaping our world. Each weekly
report offers in-depth, unbiased coverage of a single topic. Written by CQ Press’s
staff of experienced reporters, these reports provide up-to-date information on a
wide range of social, economic, political, environmental, and international issues.
The consistent, reader-friendly organization provides an introductory overview;
background and chronology on the topic; an assessment of the current situation;
tables and maps; pro/con statements from representatives of opposing positions;
and bibliographies of key sources.

Credo Reference
Credo Reference is a great place to start your research. It features authoritative
titles across a wide range of subjects, including art, history, technology, careers,
psychology, business, and health. Appropriate for users of all types and ages,
Credo Reference includes 3.5 million entries from notable encyclopedias, guides,
and handbooks, as well as more than 2,000 instructional videos and 600,000+
contextual visual aids, images, maps, and photographs. It’s user-friendly
containing subject topic pages and an interactive visualization tool called the
Mind Map to help discover related topics.

Gale Presents:
Udemy
A collection of more than 4,000
online video courses from Udemy
consumer marketplace taught by
world-class instructors. The toprated courses offer upskilling in the
areas of business, tech, and personal
development across 75+ different
categories. To keep the content
fresh, courses are replaced monthly
with new material addressing
emerging topics. With an app
for iOS and Android, users can
download courses to watch offline,
listen to courses with podcast-style
audio, and watch courses using
Chromecast or Apple TV. Please
note that a Microsoft or Gmail account
are required to use Udemy, and it does
not function well with the Microsoft
Edge browser.

Here’s what our patrons are saying about
Gale Courses & Udemy:
Teaching Students with ADHD
(Gale Courses)
The instructor has a loving and caring
approach. She knows what parents
and children are going through. I feel more
prepared for the school year and am so excited
to put my new knowledge into practice. I am
also eager to see more smiles on my sons face
knowing that I understand him better."
–C.M.
East Baton Rouge Parish Library

Microsoft Excel - Excel from
Beginner to Advanced (Udemy)
This course has held my
interest and will be very
helpful with redesigning multiple Excel
workbooks we currently work with."
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Watch for Video Seminars
from the Career Center
The East Baton Rouge Parish Library’s Career
Center has brought you four video seminars!
Check the Library’s website at ebrpl.com,
and the Career Center’s YouTube channel at
CareerCenterBR.com/YouTube to watch videos
on these subjects:
• Write the Résumé That Will Get the Job!
A certified professional résumé writer will
lead a video seminar on writing a great résumé!
Find out how to structure your résumé so that
it showcases your most valuable skills. Learn
formatting techniques that will make your résumé
look clean and professional. You’ll learn about the
most common red flags employers look for on
résumés and how to avoid them.
• Mastering the Job Interview
Are you searching for a new job? Your
performance during an interview can determine
whether or not you get your dream job. Learn how
to perfect your job interview skills and get tips
for a great interview, common traps and pitfalls
to avoid and interactive demonstrations for
answering the most common interview questions.
• Job Search Scams: How to Recognize and
Avoid Them
As more and more people are looking for jobs
online, scams are multiplying fast. Join Certified
Career Coach and head of the Library’s Career
Center Anne Nowak as she discusses common
job search scams and how to recognize and avoid
them. Learn which clues to look out for, how to
safeguard your own information and how to job
search safely.
• How to Recession-Proof Your Job and Career
As we are heading into rocky economic waters
and job outlooks are shaky, learn how to more
likely survive lay-offs and make your job and
career recession-proof.
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Baton Rouge Green’s
MyTreeLouisiana.org
The Baton Rouge Green invites you to visit the
MyTreeLouisiana.com platform! Kids and parents can
identify and map the trees in their own yards and learn
about geographic information systems (GIS), eco benefits
of trees and more Edu-fun, absolutely FREE! The BR
Green has recently created an awesome series of how-to
videos to guide families through using the platform. Just
visit mytreelouisiana.org, and click the “Show Me How”
icon in the middle of your screen.

East Baton Rouge Parish Library

Just for Teens
Virtual
Volunteering
for Teens
Are you a teen in
need of volunteer/service
hours? We’ve got an online
solution for you! Participate
in our expanded book
recommendation
guide
to earn volunteer hours.
For every fully-filled out
recommendation form you complete, you’ll receive 30 minutes of volunteer
time. For more information, send an email to ebrplibraryteens@gmail.com,
or call (225) 231-3770.

QuaranTEEN Grab
& Geaux Projects
Each week, we invite teens to
come into their local Library branch
to pick up a Grab & Geaux bag filled
with the project of the week. Check
the Online Calendar to see what crafts
are available a branches throughout
the month. For more information, call
(225) 231-3770. Here's the Saturday
schedule for the Main Library:
• September 5, K-Pop Stickers
• September 12, Pac-Man Plushies
• September 19, Fancy Photo Frames
• September 26, Big Fan of STEM

Online
Resources for
Tweens & Teens
We haven’t forgotten about
our tween and teen patrons!
The Digital Library is jammedpacked with a wealth of fun
and educational tools designed
just for you, and we’ve listed
some here. We’re posting short
videos every week on the Teen Facebook page, YouTube, and the new Teen
Instagram account at ebrplteens. “QuickTalks” which are short book talks
are posted every Wednesday at 11 a.m., and “Virtual Trivia” drops at 2 p.m.
every Thursday; TechTalks and other virtual offerings are also posted on a
regular basis. Check the Online Calendar of Events or Teen Social Media
for updates. There’s so much to explore, so visit https://www.ebrpl.com/
Teens/index.html to find something cool today!

HOMEWORK LOUISIANA
HOMEWORKLA.ORG

PoweredBy

tutor.com

TM

Thursday Trivia
Time!
Teens, be sure to check the Library's
Teen Facebook, Instagram and the
online calendar every Thursday at 2
p.m. for fun trivia questions!

Homework Louisiana connects students in
kindergarten through college with Master
Teachers for free online tutoring. Log on
from 2 p.m. until midnight daily to get help
with your assignments!
Learning Express offers online tutorials,
e-books and practice tests designed to
help students learn basic skills, improve
their knowledge of common subjects and
prepare for entrance exams.
TeenBookCloud provides access to
ebooks, graphic novels, enhanced novels,
audiobooks, and videos for middle and
high school students

East Baton Rouge Parish Library
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LSU Museum of Art
Virtual Artist Talk
with Artist Letitia
Huckaby!
Join the LSU Museum of Art
(LSU MOA) for a virtual Artist
Talk with Letitia Huckaby to
hear about her work in the LSU
MOA’s upcoming exhibition Letitia
Huckaby: This Same Dusty Road,
which is on view from September
17, through March 14, 2021. Tune
in to a FREE Zoom conference at
5:30 p.m. Thursday, September 24,
to hear from the artist herself as she
has a conversation with LSU MOA
curator Courtney Taylor. Space
is limited, and pre-registration is
required. To register, go online to
https://bit.ly/lsumoahuckaby.

Saturday
Shenanigans Crafts
for Kids
Looking for some crafting fun?!
Each Saturday, kids ages 2-5, and
6-11 can come to the Library to
grab a cool craft pack to take home.
Supplies are available on a first
come, first served basis while they
last. For more information, call the
Main Library Children’s Room at
(225) 231-3760.

Contribute to the Red Stick @ Home
Online Exhibit
Your East Baton Rouge Parish Library (EBRPL) is interested in
learning about and archiving your personal experiences throughout the
unprecedented COVID-19 coronavirus global pandemic, and to achieve
this, we need your help. The EBRPL Special Collections Department will
host a patron-curated online exhibit about life in the time of COVID-19
in East Baton Rouge Parish. The community can contribute by keeping a
journal either digitally or with paper and pen; taking photos, videos or
recording audio that depict personal experience during the Stay at Home
Order period; creating art, music, or writing that reflects on the pandemic
and its effect on daily life, and any other way they wish to document
this time. Special Collections will be accepting submissions digitally at
https://create.passitdown.com/present/5ea6f3c0d136f97806917925/
ugc, and in-person at the Main Library at Goodwood. The online exhibit
can be accessed freely at https://create.passitdown.com/present/5ea6f3
c0d136f97806917925/squares. To learn more about the project, check out
The Baton Rouge Room Infoguide at www.ebrpl.com, or contact Special
Collections staff at batonrougedigitallibrary@ebrpl.com.

FREE Library
Resources!
Your Library’s got
something FUN for you:
eBooks for Reading
on the Go
Popular Digital
Magazines
Music Downloads
of Popular Artists
Streaming Videos
& Concerts
Recipes & Craft Tutorials
AND MORE!
All you need is your
Library card!
www.ebrpl.com/
DigitalLibrary
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East Baton Rouge Parish Library

Participate in the
PBS American
Portrait Project

LIBRARY
ACADEMY

It’s your story. Have you joined in
the conversation? Louisiana Public
Broadcasting (LPB) invites people
across our state to take part in the
Public Broadcasting Service (PBS)
storytelling project AMERICAN
PORTRAIT. It’s a collection of stories contributed by people all over the country
– a portrait designed to show and explain what it really means to be an American
today. And that story may have drastically changed over the past few weeks
or months. With a health pandemic and country-wide protests, this national
storytelling project is more important than ever – it’s a recorded history. So even
if you took part in the project earlier, we encourage you to go back and look at
some of the new prompts. If you are just getting started, it’s easy! Go to https://
www.lpb.org/americanportrait to see the simple instructions on how to upload
your entry.

Find hints and brief how-to videos
related to dozens of digital resources
in the Library Academy

REMINDER
Want to do some
genealogical research
from home?
The Library’s Ancestry
resource is still available
remotely!

Get FREE basic computer tutorials in
English or Spanish with DigitalLearn.
All you need is your Library card!
Go online to the Digital Library at
www.ebrplcomDigitalLibrary.
East Baton Rouge Parish Library

GET CONNECTED
If you would like to
receive promotional
email correspondence
from the Library,
send a request to
Assistant Library
Director Mary Stein at
mstein@ebrpl.com
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Digital Resources
for Everyone!
The Digital Library is open 24/7, and its robust collection
of resources are all freely available patrons of all ages with
a current East Baton Rouge Parish Library card. Just visit
https://www.ebrpl.com/digital.html to get started!

Browse and borrow e-books & audiobooks
with OverDrive via the Libby app.
OverDrive's digital collection now includes
all e-books & audiobooks formerly on the
RBdigital platform for one-stop shopping.

Kanopy offers streaming films, perfect to
watch some of your favorites! For even
more screen time, check out IndieFlix!

For digital magazines, browse Flipster
& RBdigital online magazines.

Crank up the tunes and rock out with Freegal,
the free and legal downloadable & streaming
music resource. Enjoy unlimited streaming,
and download up to seven songs per week!
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East Baton Rouge Parish Library

Red Stick Farmers Market
Check the Library's social media accounts for updates on the Red
Stick Farmers Market schedule.

AtoZ World Food
Get ready to take a trip around the world with your fork! AtoZ World Food is
a robust resource which contains thousands of traditional food recipes, photos,
quotes and more from 174 countries, plus meal course categories including
appetizers, soups, salads, breads, main courses, side dishes, desserts, snacks, and
beverages. Check it out FREE in the Digital Library at ebrpl.com/DigitalLibrary.
All you need is your Library card to start your taste tour!

LITERACY
IS A
FAMILY
AFFAIR!

COVID-19 Crisis
Counseling Hotline
If you need to talk to someone, you can get
connected by texting REACHOUT to 741741 to
reach a trained crisis counselor who will help deescalate, identify coping
strategies and use active listening techniques to support you.

YOUR LIBRARY PRESENTS

Have you read to a
child today?
............................
Get family activity
prompts
& ideassent right to
your mobile phone
every Thursday
evening!
Are you interested in
developing your child's
reading skills?
Your East Baton Rouge
ParishLibrary Special
Literacy Projects offers
quick & easy ideas for
encouraging literacy at
homethrough a new text
message service.

Queen, Pink Floyd, Lady Gaga, Metallica, Nirvana, Tiësto, Tupac,Slipknot, Paul McCartney, The Rolling
Stones, The Doors, The Who, Bruce Springsteen, Bob Dylan, Beyoncé, Jay-Z, Stevie Wonder, Pavarotti,
Celine Dion, Eagles, David Bowie, Eric Clapton, and so many more.

SIGN UP THROUGH YOUR LIBRARY'S WEBSITE.

Looking for more music? Visit redstickmusic.com, Baton Rouge’s Live Music
Calendar! It offers hundreds of shows, concerts and events listed each month
with links to artists, musicians and venues, all updated daily.
East Baton Rouge Parish Library

Simply text
LITERACY
t o (225) 400-1336.
Unsubscribe at any time
by texting
OPT OUT.
Standard message & data
rates may apply.
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Zoom Back to School with Your Library!

We've Got the
Tools You Need
to Succeed!

It’s time for back-to-school,
and your East Baton Rouge
Parish Library wants to be
there for you and your family,
to help make sure this school
year is a success. We offer a
variety of scholastic resources,
programs and services. Let
us partner with you and your
student this school year, and
together we’ll pass with flying
colors!

We’ve Got Online Databases
for Students

Statewide and East Baton Rouge Parish Library databases available
through the Library’s website offer great resources for students of any age
and any curriculum. Just visit www.ebrpl.com and click on the Online
Databases link. From outside the Library, you just need your Library
Card number to log in. Check it out! Don’t forget our recommended
sites for students, featured on the Children’s and Teen web pages and in
the Research Guides section of our website.
Homework Help:
• Homework Louisiana offers
Tutor.com + Skills Builder:
Live homework help
Sunday-Thursday 2 p.m.-midnight
•L
 earning Express: Offers test
prep, including the ACT®, and
video instruction for math.
General Resources for Students:
• Student Research Center
• Explora
• Artemis
• Literati
•W
 orld Book Online
Encyclopedia
Literature:
• Gale Literature for Students

Special Resources:
• Statista
• Access Science

Got Homework?
Your East Baton Rouge
Parish Library can help
you with the tools and
resources available FREE
in the Digital Library!
Homework Louisiana
with FREE online tutoring
Learning Express
Gale Digital Resources
EBSCO Databases
Opposing Viewpoints
Scholastic Flix,
TumbleBooks,
TumbleMath
and more!

• Career Cruising
• Careers Internet
• Gale Virtual Reference Library
• Newsbank
•O
 pposing Viewpoints in
Context
• Louisiana Digital Library

• Literary Reference Center

•N
 ational Geographic Magazine
Archive

• Gale Group Databases

• Access Video On Demand

• NoveList

• Baton Rouge Digital Archive

• Tumblebook Cloud

• Mango Languages

TEACHERS: Please call any of our Library locations to alert them to
special school assignments for which students might need research
materials or schedule class tours or research talks. We are your onestop education support team!
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Check out the LSU Museum of Art's online resources
for fun educational blog posts with art activity
instructions you can do at home.
Create an adventure journal, mold a clay pot, make
junk drawer drawings, taste color and bake art-inspired
treats, write stories, & more!

lsumoa.org/online-resources

BRIGHT

by text
free activities,
games, and
resources for
parents and
caregivers
of children
prenatal to age 5

The Children’s Services
Department Brings You Virtual Fun!
Log on to the Library’s Kids Facebook page at facebook.com/
EBRPLKids, the online calendar at ebrpl.com, or Beanstack at
ebrpl.beanstack.org, for some awesome online fun! Check out the
calendar below to find out what’s coming up:
SUNDAYS
• 6 p.m. Story Starters:
Each Sunday, staff will
read the first chapter (or
two) of books available
to check out digitally
on either OverDrive or
TumbleBooks
MONDAYS
• 7 p.m. Goodnight Stories
TUESDAYS
• 10 a.m. Family Storytime: Join us
each week for a special online
storytime. We’ll sing, dance, and
read stories with our animal
friends. You can visit the Video
Library on the Children’s
Facebook Page @EBRPLKids to
see previous storytimes as well!

LASM Presents the Traveling Trunk Show!
The Louisiana Art & Science Museum’s The Traveling Trunk Show is a
delightful, theatrical exploration of the art and science of the seasons led
by LASM Educator Miss Marion and her trusty puppet pal Sheldon the
Sheepdog. Accessible at virtual-lasm.org/preschool-pre-k-k and designed
for little ones ages 2-7, The Traveling Trunk Show will inspire and ignite your
children’s creativity! Miss Marion also reads popular children’s books during
story time. Virtual-lasm.org is the Louisiana Art & Science Museum’s at-home
portal for educational and entertaining art and science experiences. Including
hands-on activities, videos, blogs and more, there’s something for people of
all ages to enjoy!

East Baton Rouge Parish Library
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EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES FOR KIDS
We’ve rounded up just a few of the helpful educational tools available for kids
in the Digital Library. Find these and many more at ebrpl.com/kids.

	Abdo Zoom is great for online research for beginning
readers.





	Get cultural information from around the world with
CultureGrams. Learn about the language, holiday
celebrations and recipes from people groups across the
globe!
 reschoolers & early elementary students can use Early
P
World of Learning for fun learning with videos, stories
and games.

HOMEWORK LOUISIANA
HOMEWORKLA.ORG

PoweredBy

tutor.com

TM

Homework Louisiana connects students in kindergarten
through college with Master Teachers for free online
tutoring. Log on from 2 p.m. until midnight daily to get
help with your assignments!

	Miss Humblebee’s Academy offers online kindergarten
prep with lessons on numbers, letters and more!



	
Children can learn a new language with Muzzy Online!
Parlez-vous français?

Choose PebbleGo and PebbleGoNext for beginning readers &
learners, and have fun with games, videos and activities on a variety
of topics!
World Book Kids is a fun exploration through the World Book
Encyclopedia – Kid’s Style! Explore wonderful pictures and videos,
activities, maps, games, science projects, or simply click on “Explore”
to “Dig in!” by broad topics. Grades K-5. Educator tools included.
The World Book Activity Corner is a database for craft and activity
ideas for all ages! Search by age group, type of activity, culture,
holiday, time to complete, or cost of materials. You can create a login to
keep track of your favorite crafts and current projects. Educator tools
included.
World Book Classroom for Dramatic Learning is a one stop shop for
theatrical development from an early age or in the classroom. Find
plays by age group, subject, or title. Explore the Actor’s Corner for
activities, skits, and more. Grades 1-12. You can also create a login to
keep track of your interests. Educator tools included.
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MORE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES FOR KIDS
• TumbleBooks – A curated database of children's
e-books for K-3
• World Book Online – For information and research
tools on a wide variety of subjects and interests.
Includes e-books & interactives
• Book Flix – Features paired fiction and non-fiction
books by topic for preschooler & elementary
students

• Science Flix – Browse through all your favorite
science interests from earth science to chemistry,
learn a new experiment, or check out careers in
science
• Scholastic Teachables – Search through hundreds
of printables, lessons, activities, and more by grade,
subject, or theme for grades Pre-K through 8
• Scholastic Watch & Learn – Explore videos and
research topics for non-readers to beginning readers
then test what you learned through included
activities and quizzes

FUN RESOURCES FOR KIDS
Your Library’s not all work and no play!
To check out these fun resources and more, visit ebrpl.com/kids/funstuff.html.

Sports fanatics will love Sports
Illustrated for Kids, because it offers
all the fun sports information, all in
one place!
Kids who want to explore science, technology,
engineering and math-related concepts (STEM)
will enjoy Code.org, a tool that’s packed with
coding activities and online learning.
This resource is fun at its finest! Disney
LOL offers kids a host of games, videos,
coloring pages and more.

MORE FUN RESOURCES FOR KIDS ON NEXT PAGE ➥

East Baton Rouge Parish Library
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MORE FUN RESOURCES FOR KIDS
• Fun Brain – Keep busy with fun educational games, videos and reading for grades
Pre-K through 8
• American Girl – Have fun playing games, watching videos, or exploring more
about your favorite American Girl characters
• Poptropica – An adventurous game in a safe online environment navigating
through quests, puzzles, and stories
• LASM Virtual Museum – Tour the wonderful Louisiana Art and Science Museum
through this online virtual tour including many videos of your favorite shows
• Storyplace – Explore many stories, videos, and fun activities designed especially
for preschoolers
• DK Findout! – A safe place online to see, learn, and explore almost everything.
Located on our Kids’ Page under Homework Help-More Homework Sites.
• LEGO Games – explore all the newest LEGO sets, videos, characters, and
have hours of fun playing LEGO games online!
• The Toymaker – enjoy printable paper toys you can make yourself – some
even have moveable parts!
• ABCYa – Choose your grade level for some fun educational games to keep
you busy for hours! You can also watch a ton of great videos and print
coloring pages too.

• Fun4theBrain – You can play math games, science games, preschool games, or
just for fun games – you can even test your skills with their built in quizzes.
• Up to 10 – Games, cartoons, and coloring pages for kids ages 0 to 10. You can
also explore their photo and video gallery and even upload your very own
drawings in their special drawing gallery!
• Turtle Diary – Have fun with the exciting games, videos, experiments,
puzzles, coloring sheets and more as you explore all Turtle Diary has to offer!
• Scholastic Kids – Read sneak peeks of fantastic books, create and share your
own comics, and stay to play Scholastic’s online game Home Base! With
Home Base, you can access multiple games, create and meet characters, read
stories, and more.
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Learn Something
New with Cell-Ed

A Garden of Stories
The East Baton Rouge Parish Library’s Main Library
at Goodwood and BREC have partnered to bring you
Garden Stories! Families are invited to the BREC Gardens
at Independence Park to take a stroll through the
beautifully serene area and enjoy reading stations where
one-to-two pages of a children’s book can be read. Story
titles will change each month.
Velma Gratch & the Way Cool Butterfly by Alan Madison
and Kevin Hawkes in September!

This resource offers microlearning courses in English and
Spanish to upskill low literacy
adult learners and ESL learners.
Each course module is 3-5 minutes
long, so it’s easy to do a quick class
on the go. It’s accessible through
a smartphone app, and can even
be used on older phones without
internet using texting. Download
the app on the Google Play Store or
the App Store or call 818-423-5533
and use PIN 5274.

Welcome back!
Get Crafty with
Creativebug!

6 feet
The Library has re-opened, and giraffe & dog show us how to practice safe
social distancing at floor markers in the Main Library Children’s Room.
East Baton Rouge Parish Library

Are you looking for some craft
inspiration? If so, you’ll want
to check out Creativebug in the
online Digital Library! Perfect to
help beat summer boredom, this
fun and FREE resource offers more
than 1,000 online video classes
covering a variety art and crafts.
This includes on-demand courses
on painting, papercraft, sewing,
jewelry, canning, holiday-themed
decorations, plus a special section
for crafting with kids and so much
more. To get started, grab your
Library card and go online to
www.ebrpl.com/DigitalLibrary.
What will you create?
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Main Library at Goodwood
Director, Spencer Watts

7711 Goodwood Boulevard (225) 231‑3740
Monday – Thursday, 8 a.m. – 10 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday, 2 – 10 p.m.
Baker Branch Library
3501 Groom Road (225) 778‑5940
Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday, 2 – 6 p.m.
Bluebonnet Regional Branch Library
9200 Bluebonnet Boulevard (225) 763‑2240
Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday, 2 – 6 p.m.
Carver Branch Library
720 Terrace Street (225) 389‑7440
Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday, 2 – 6 p.m.
Central Branch Library
11260 Joor Road (225) 262‑2640
Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday, 2 – 6 p.m.
Delmont Gardens Branch Library
3351 Lorraine Street (225) 354‑7040
Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday, 2 – 6 p.m.
Eden Park Branch Library
5131 Greenwell Springs Road (225) 231‑3240
Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday, 2 – 6 p.m.
Fairwood Branch Library
12910 Old Hammond Highway (225) 924‑9384
Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday, 2 – 6 p.m.
Greenwell Springs Road
Regional Branch Library
11300 Greenwell Springs Road (225) 274‑4440
Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday, 2 – 6 p.m.
Jones Creek Regional Branch Library
6222 Jones Creek Road (225) 756‑1140
Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday, 2 – 6 p.m.
Pride‑Chaneyville Branch Library
13600 Pride–Port Hudson Road (225) 658‑1540
Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday, 2 – 6 p.m.
River Center Branch Library
250 North Boulevard (225) 389‑4967
Monday – Thursday, 8 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday, 2 – 6 p.m.
Scotlandville Branch Library
7373 Scenic Highway (225) 354‑7540
Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday, 2 – 6 p.m.
Zachary Branch Library
1900 Church Street (225) 658‑1840
Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday, 2 – 6 p.m.

Library Information
(225) 231‑3750
www.ebrpl.com

Visit us at:

7711 Goodwood Boulevard • Baton Rouge, LA 70806
A Department of City‑Parish Government

®

2020 CENSUS REMINDER
Everyone counts, so don’t
forget to complete the
2020 Census!
For more information,
visit 2020Census.gov

RECYCLED READS – Closed at this time.
3434 North Blvd.

Text a Librarian (225) 361-8476

